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Dr. Comfort, of Cornell Univer
sity, delivered the address to the 
graduating class, this morning. 
Space does not permit us, as we 
would like to print the whole, but 
this is the gist of it. 

There are two marked traits, he 
says, in American education. The 
one is to measure efficiency by size, 
and to go in for numbers, and 
make the college a "vast depart
ment store of information." In 
such institutions, any one may 
obtain a degree by accumulating 
units, upon the adding machine of 
the Pegistrar. Here one loses all 
the essence of four college years. 
And the education of the individual 
is lost sight of in an organization 
that needs the coffers of the Uniied 
States Treasury behind it. 

Th,.- other tendency, as repre
sented by the class of '85, 
Amherst, is "quality not quantity," 
an 11intensive, rather than an exten
sive scheme of education." These 
are the Haverford ideals and have 
been throughout the present admin
istration. Let us see how nearly 
we approach. them. 

Our ambition is not al!>ng the 
line of highly' developed special
ization. Our reput3tion rests on 
the training, in a general under
graduate course in ·Arts and 
Sciences, in giving our graduates 
the essential perequisites of every 
profession. The records of the 
afumni will show success. This 
much Haverford has done, and can 
continue to do, to the satisfaction 
of the men who know. 

Haverford, Pa., June 16, 1911 

COJlMENCEllllENT DAY 

ro.so A. :\I.-Commencement Proces
sion Forms in Front of Founders' Hall. 

11.00 A . L\1.-Commcnccmcnt Exer
cises in Roberts' t-lall. 

r. Introductory Remarks by President 
Sharpless. 

2. Announcement of Prizes and 
l lonors. 

Pri:C'S. 

The Clementine Cope Fellowship 
( $500) for 1911-1912 has been awarded 
to Levi Arnold Post. 

Two Teaching Fellowships ($JOO 
each) for 1911-1~12 have been awarded 
to William Da\'IS Hartshorne, Jr., and 
Caleb Winslow. 

The Alumni Prirc in Composition 
01nd Oratory ($so in books) has been 
awarded to Richard Junius Mendenhall 
Hobbs. Honorable }!fention-Ebcnczer 

H¥~c5k;ecr~·t Society Medal in Extem· 
porant-ous Sp~aking for Sophomores 
and Freshm~n 'has been awarded to 
Grorge Montgomery. 

The First Jo~n B. Garrett Prize ($.40 

I ANNUAL llllEETING OF 
HAVERFORD UNION 

The regular annual meeting of 
the Haverford Union was held in 
the auditorium, on June t st, and 
officers were elected for next year. 

In a highly satisfactory review 
of the year's activities, Dr. Spiers 
reported that the new club had 
been constantly used, not only by 
the Col)ege organizations, but also 
foi' several special entertainments. 
The Thompson-Rattay Concert; 
~ir. Garrison's lecture on .,Munici· 
pal Government"; ~·I iss French's 
talk in the interests of .. Negro 
Education.'' 

As treasurer, Dr. Spiers in a 
detailed report showed a balance of 
$ 1,507.32 to which over $150 
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ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT 
SHARPLESS 

We finish to-day the 75th year 
of the actual working existence of 
Haverford School and College. 
It is scvcnty·eight years since 
the opening of Haverford, but 
there were three years in its early 
history during which the school 
\\'as closed on account of want of 
means to carry it on. It has been 
a steadily developing history, 
but during recent years, as is 
usually the case with a ~ssful 
institution, development 1\a.s in
creased with accelerated rapidity. 
During this time the buildings have 
more than doubled in number and 
the plant has proportionallY" 
advanced in efficiency. The aggre-

THE SENIOR CLASS 

In order to continue, howeve~, 
there must be a definite goal in 
Yiew. And here lies the pit-fall of 
modem education. Each man and 
college has a different definition of 
education. No institution can 
embody them all. All have their 
reasons for existence. No man can 
absorb them all. Every depart
m~nf{ store university becomes 
famous for one of its branches, this 
seems inevitable. It is deplorable l-i-n_1ioo_k_s-.)-fo_r_S_•_s_te_m_a_ti_c_R_e_ad_in_g_d-ur-'-----\----- ------,------------ - - -

that . the course of Arts and ing the Sophomo"re and Junior years has when the College gate salary list has alsO nearly (_ 
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<!Lolltge Jlttkly 
A Joun1al containin• news of intenet to 

Haverford Collcce and itt ft:eadt. 

Editor-i•CIIi1/ 
DAVID CoLDilf MUUAY, '1:1 

Associal1 Editors 
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AlfOTHER COJOIUNICATION1 

I am of the opinion that the man 
who . signed himsdf "An Under
graduate Non-crickeier" knows a 
good deal more about the game 
than ·a goodly number who do not 
hesitate to / call ' themselves 
cricketers. I want to record my
self as being a thorough believer in 
all the College Athletic teams. I 
know them to be composed of men 
imbued with a love of true sport 
and a love for the College, and I 
along with many other Alumni 
gladly entrust them IQ do battle for 
us, and rejoice with them when 
they win, grieve with' them, and 
as one of them, when they lose. 

The "Remonstrance" of ihe "Un
dergraduate Non-cricketer" in ihe 
last Issue of CoLLBGB WuKLY I 
consider very timely, but I ~ould 
be 1lad to 10ften the writer's 
criticism of the Alumni · who so 
scathingly critl~!sed the Haver
ford Captain and the playing of 

,the team, by pointing out that their 
"feelings got the better of them and 
that . their earnestness and in
terest iq the eleven caused 
the111 to place q11due emphasis 
upon what was really inteqded 
for advice and encouragement. 
I \Vas ·rot present to see Haver
fotc;l i!i the field against the 
¥ ·•*•,eni_ty1 ~Jl~ OJII~- got by l>e~r-

. say· the happenings of· that p<nod 
of the match, but I have cap
tained various l<inds of cricket 
~ides over a pe~iod of twenty-five 
years and have always noticed that 
I was never criticised for the way 
I handled the bowlers, unless my 
side lost the match. 

Every captain makes mistakes, 
and invites scathing criticism, 
especially from the old-timers 
who know it all. But he is ~ere 
to use his own judgement, and 
not to fear one 'flittle bit, '\)le 
criticism from behind the ropes. 
He has the confidence of his side, 
because they chose him to lead 
them ; and if he believes in them 
and they in him, and a love for a 
truly noble sport holds them, what 
does it matter if luck at times goes 
again~! out' side I 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

My criticism of the match ooe• 
not agree with that contained in 
"A Remonstrance," for I believe 
the best side lost; that the Col
lege Eleven did not play the very 
best c;ricket they knew how to play. 
They merely took a slump. But 
they are playing better cricket 
this season than for many years 
past and I believe in them, and in 
their captains and want to thank 
them for an excellent season's 
showing. 

Jos. W. SHARP, JR., '88. 

(Cnutlautd from pap· 4, ~lumn 2. ) 

rigidity of the rules has been very 
much tempered, so far as I can see, 
the resulting product in all respects 
is quite equal to that of the days 
of old. One of the interesting 
incidents of the last few weeks of 
the college term has been the move 
of the student body to abolish the 
last remnants of hazin~:. This of 
recent years has been an illogical 
and rather ridiculous proceeding 
kept up in deference to ancient cus
tom and tradition, and from which 
the real life and utility-had largely 
departed. •No one has been 
seriously damaged by it, but its 
necessity in order to regulate the 
forward Freshman has evidently 
passed away and a proper sub
stitute in the shape of a college 
committee was easily found. Uno 
does not like to promise too much 
in advance, but I do not much 
doubt that conditions will be better 
in several respects in the future, 
than they have been in the past. 

CAP AlO> BELLS 

At a meeting of The Cap and 
Bells Club held May 29th, it was 
decided that some new"~ arrange
ment in the organization had 
beoome necessary to the end' that 
the graduate members mi1ht' take 
a more active part in the Club; 
that . the work by the und~r~ 
graduates might be reduced to the 
minimum permitting them to give 
all their time to the annual per
formance ; and that the future suc
cess of the Club · might be made 
more s~cur~. 

f.. new constitution was adopted 
and· the following officers ele~ed 
for \he coming year: • 

President- C. Linn Seil~r. •02. 
Vice-President-A. C. Wood, Jr., '02. 
Secretary-Ralph Mellor. 'OQ. 
Ass't Secret'Sry-tharles Hirest '13. 
Treasuru-F. P. Ri!itine. '94. 
Ass't Treas.-Hans F.roeliche.r, Jr., ) 12. 
Bus. Manaller-WaltC'r Mdlor. 'or. 
As~'t Bus. Mllr.-David C. Murray, 'n. 
Stowe Dir.-H. W. Dou'!hten. Jr .. 'o6. 
A!i=s't St. Dir.-H. M. Thomas. Jr . .'t2. 
Besides the annual performance 

given by the undergraduates there 
will be five Club Smokers "held 
next year and a play to be given -
by the -graduate members. 
. ~ RALPH MELLOR, 

Secre!!ry. 
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PLANET JR. TOOLS MAKE 
GARDENING EASY 

(Conllnut'CI from pa1e 1. column 2.) 

Reading Prizes in Bi.blic:al Litera~ure 
($65 in books) for Jumors. and Semon 
haxe been awarded as follows: First 
Prize ($-to), Levi A rnold Post i Second 
Prize ($25). Charles Thompson Moon. 

Honors. 
The following Seniors have been 

elected to the Phi Beta Kappa Society: 
Le"i Arnold Post, Lucius Rogers Shero, 
Victor Franz Sc:hocpperle; Ebenezer 
Hall Spencer and John Saeger Bradway. 

el~~ed t~01!~;ip~i ~~~°Kap h:"Soc~;~~ 
john Hollowell Parker and 'Mark Bald~ 
erston. 

ce~t~"::3~v~r:"r~'r5 ~~~0J ~~~~~~g!n~f Senro~ 
Years) ha\'C been awarded to Levi Ar
nold Post and .Lucius Rogers Shero. 

H onors in Departments have been 
awarded as follows: 

Final Honors. 
John Saeger Bradway .•. .... •. ... Latin 

{V!JJia!tejj~vPsoH~~~~h~~~~:. j~~~istry 
Romance Langu&JC_t 

t~~~;u~R~~~ri0S~~~~~~G~~e~0~n:"l!~i~ 
Alan Sedgwick Young . .. .... Economics 

Pre/imina,-, H onor.r. 

~~~~~:ic~~~~~~t~· ·c~·riia'.'.'.'.:: ~~:~~~ 
Norris Folger Hall . .. ..... Mathemat ics 
George Montgomery . .. Greek and Latin 
Levi Arnold Post . ... . ......... French 

H onorab/1 M ention. 
\Valter Gregory Bowerman . . .... . . 

Freshman Mathematics 
Daniel Rurghard Boyer .. Economics IV 
John Saeger Bradway ... . Economica IV 
Hans Fro<licher, Jr .... ... . Economics I 
George Montgomery ......... History I I 

Percpr!~~~~n ~~j,'~~~;.;~t;y · ~~d' ' Soli~ 
Geometry 

Harry Offerman .. Greek I and Latin I 
Irvin Corson Poley ...... . ... French V 
Levi Arnold Post .. . .... . . . . .. Italian I 
Edward Rice, Jr .... . ..... . ...... . 

Latin I and Freshtnan Mathematics 
Samuel Em len Stokes .. .. . .. . .... . 

Freshman Trigonometty and Solid 
Geometry 

Henry Bernard Stuccator. Economics II 
William W~bb .. . .. .... . .... History II 

J. Conferring of Degreea upon the 
followin&r Candidates: 

MOJitrl of A rt1. 
]ol<ph Cooper Birdsall, A.B. (Hav

erford College) . Thesis-The Func- : 
tions and Inter·Relationa of the Duct
less Glands. 
· Henry Greer Cox, A.B. (Haverford 

College). Thesis-The Educational 

I. v. •"rooD if~~l:~J ~~e th~M~~i~~s~tates i~Port9;, 
.Walter Lewis Croll, A.B. ( Haverford 

CoUtee). Thesis-A Review of th.e ARDMORE. OYSTER HOUSE 
A,D LUIICH 100• Methods for the Quantitative Determi· 

107 l•ncasttr Avtnut ~i~~o"orf S.: t iAc~J:~~n~rnt~~v~~';;. 
llU ' IHOif , .. ,. AID.Oif, ,A, Method with Modifications and New 

~.------------ A'th~~~~ Crowell, S.B. (Haverford 
A, T ALONE ~~~~ic.~· Thesis-The Worko of 

Laclieli ancl Genta TaUor Alfred AlexUJder Dixon, S.B. (Guil-
Suits Cleaned and Pnteed 
Called for and Delinrtd 

Woot ta-ter A... An-

ford College). Thesis-Ultra Violet 
Light of Extremely Short Wave Length 
and Some of Its Effects. 

Quality 

L'evi Arnold Post, A.B. (Haverford 

c~~eW~Ite~"bfcl.\;k~tis.B. (Earlham 

Quality c~!~~· w~i~it'tii"(Ha~e~~~~'da2~i: 
lege). Thesis-Music and Its Relation TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE TH£, , CCESS OF 

Rittenhouse Bros. 

"MEATS 
j#. 

THAT Y~>U CAN EAT" 

to Elizabeth.an Lyric Poetry. • 
Badtlor.r of Arts. 

James Ashbrook, John Saeger Brad· 
way, James Alexa.oder ,Oarke, Jr.; Jef
fer~on Hamer Clark, Jr.; J aCob ]arden 
Guenther, Thomas Frederic Hadley, 
\Villiam Davis Hartshorne, •Jr., Richard 
J1tnius Mendenhall Hobbs, LeRoy 
Jones, Jesse Kersey Patrick, Levi At
nold Post, Joseph Haines Price, David 
.Ducr Reynolds, Victor Franz Schoep· 
Perle, Lucius Rogers Shero, Ebenezer 

s-.. a Tbroaahoat w ... ·~ · ~~!a~~G:~d~;~r~!1~_ar1r.~tChC::r;~ J ...t 
1711 

Mawru ..U u ~ Wadsworth, J rd., and Caleb Winslow. 

WILLIAM . DUNCAN . Bach•tors of Sri<n« ... 
Damel Burghard Boyer, Phthp Ber

Fr•sh and .Salt !•hats 
/ .... nard Deane, John Steele Downing, Ben

jamin Farqub;ar, Henry Ferris. Jr., 
David Scull R inshaw. Howard Frank·\ 

. Jin McKay, Eugene Ristine Spaulding. 
Frederick Oscar Tostenson. Alan Sedg· 
wick Younrc. and .W~Imer Job YOun~. 

... ~--::::1.~!:'1,.~~ 
ARDMORE, . PENNA. 

II dluatiafied with your work 

4· Address to the Graduates by Will· 
iam \Vistar Comfort, A.B. (Haverford, 
189'); Ph.D. (Han·ard, 1902); Profes· 
sor of Romance Languages in Cornell 
Uni\'ersity. 

12. 15 I'. ]\.f.- Presentation of Cricket 
Prites in Front of Founders' Hall. 

J2.JO P. M.-Luncheon on the Lawn. 
1.30 P. M.-Alnmni Crickd Game on 

Cope Field. 
J.OO P. M.-Aiumni Ball Game on 

\Valton Fi('ld. 'Sg vs. '90 Baseball Game 
on the Front Lawn ; '02 vs. '09 Baseball 
Game on Merion Hall Athletic Field. 

4-JO P. M.-Afternoon Tea (for 
Alumni and Invited Guests ) Served by 
~h~it~a~l~~o~~l~b G~nrd~~~ 

4 

Mary Newlin 

6.JO P. ~t-Annual Me~ting of the 
Alumni Association in the Haverford 
Union: 

7-JO· P. M.-Aiumni Supper (for 
Alumni and Invited Guests only) on 
the Lawn. 

8..)0 P. M.-.Simcing on Founders' 
Hall Steps. 

( Contlou~ from pace 1, eolumo 4.) 

entirely equipped. It has co~t 
between fifty and · sixty thousand 
dollars, and ought to supply the 
needs of an active department for 
many years to come. We have 
been using for the first year, the 
Haverford Union which is becom
ing more and more recogniz~d as 
an important adjunct to the social 
life of, the college. Something 
more is ~lrneesled to supply it 
with all the desired furniture. 
With the friends that it is con
tinually making, I suppose that 
this will come at an early date. 

During the year the demand, 
which 'has for .a long time been 
insistent below the surface, carne to 
a head in the shape of a criticism 
of our present infirmary and a sug
gestion that an effort be made to 
interest some one in providing 
modern facilities. The studimt 
body itself ;_undertook this matter · 
and under the management o"f a 
·member of the present graduating 
class, inaugurated a two weeks 
campaigu for a new building, and its 
propel\1 endowment. They had· not 
proceeded very far in their efforts 
when they met a member of the 
class <>f '67, who intimated a wlll
inguess io erect the building, if an 

· endowment of $15,000 were pro
vided for its proper maintenance. 
This condition has now been ful
filled, and an a rchi.lect is working 
over the plans for the new build
ing. I think that all that will be 
needed for many years to come, 
arranged according ~ the best 
sanitary science of the y, will be 
on our grounds within ear. The 
enterprise is i~te.restin , too, (rom 
the fact that the work has been 

. inaugurated, and most successfully, 

. by the undergrad.uates . . 

There will undoubtedly be other 
buildings necessary in the future, 
but the great part of the physical 
work to make a co:nplete Haver
f9rd, for say two hundred and fifty . 
s.iuaents, is now accomplished, 
though it is . true a few interests 

• Contino~ on Pftn" 4. ~lumn _. 

S.. how ... ,. driYe oar can 
. ·Try 

St. ·Mary~s ·Laundry 
They can ault you. 

,awD•: lU ... Ardril'Ore.'"'Pe. 

PULLMAN AND ALCO. AUTOMOBILES 
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257-259 North Broad St. ·Philadelphia; Pa. 

ALEX. CANNING 
Ladiea' and C..ta', Tailor 
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restricted, the moral and spiritual 
life is rightly cared for, quality is 
put before quantity in the subjects 
preferred, the faculty is composed 
of men who are at once gentlemen 
scholars and teachers, we are safe 
from the storm. 

Haverford has needs. There is 
a lack of seriousness of purpose 
here as elsewhere, a characteristic 
of the American. youth. It might 
be better to modify the elective sys
tem. The semi-cloistered existence 
led here, tends to make us 
apart from the world. This could 
be remedied by men of action, 
successful in their departments, 
speaking on their own subject to 
under-graduates interested in it. 
T his w9uld give inspiration and 
perhaps the idea of service. 
Haverford does not produce 
leaders of men, though the gradu
ates are fitted for this by their 
birth and the privileges of training. 
Any system of instruction which 
would prod.uce this effect would 
add a debt of gratitude on the list 
of the public. The most important 
observation is that there is a need 
for fu"ch a motto as had Winches
ter School, "Manners Makyth 
Man." We all, graduates and un
der-graduates, must join in the 
cry, "Peccavi." The nicest cour
tesy is due lecturers, instructors, 
table companions and room 
hosts. If this is a blow to tradition, 
It sliould be: 
:-Dr. Comfort here cl;sed his 
address with a charge to the Sen
iors who were graduating. 

"We have toiled imd played 
together in the past. We shall 
never meet again. As you love it, 
so be loyal to this college. Be loyal 
to the friends you have made and 
the ideals you have formed. But 
remember the time of preparation 
is past, the time for theor~tical 
speculation and for witching 
dreams is past. May Heaven grant 
that you have learned . to dis
tinguish between r ight and wrong, 
and that you have the moral 
courage to be loyal to the right. 
For tlie hour is sounding for serv
ice service in the cause· of right
eo~sness, even to the point of sacri
fice of self. The whole message of 
the gospel is the discrimination of 
values; ihe superiority of the 111ind 
to mauer, and the superiority to 
everything, of the spirit. The 
reward for a life of service and 
self- sacrifice is not in the form of 
deferred payment. The reward is 
here and now. Enroll yourselves, 
then, definitely in some form of 
service, accept every opportunity to 
help bring the Kingdom of Right" 
eousness into this ,.... world. Your 
duty 1 ondr seen, yo~t~; ideal once 
formed, do not let go for aught 
that man may ,say or do. No 
vicarious shifting of responsibility 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
GROCERIES 

Meats aucl Proviliona 
PHONES, 
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is possible in the case of duty. Be 
then like Nehemiah who, while at 
work rebuilding the walls of J eru
salem, was te.11pted by his enemies, 
Sanballat and Geshem, to stop his 
work and come down and parley 
with them. But he answered them 
four times: "I am doing a great 
work, so that I cannot come down; 
why should the work cease, whilst 
I leave it and come down to you ?" 

(Continued from PIKe S, eotumo 3.) 

will still need attention. We shall 
need an addition to our library, as 
a stack room to take care of. our 
rapidly increasing collectio~ of 
books.' It would be desirable, as 
has been contemplated for a num
ber of years, that the old wing at 
the west end of Founders Hall 
should be demolished, and in order 
to do this, we must have another 
science building. It is not impos
sible that additional class lecture. 
room accommodations will be 
needed, and of course with increas
ing numbers, new dormitories will 
have to be provided, but all of 
these things combined will be a 
relatively small matter compared 
with what we have recently 
accomplished, and I think w€' 
should now take up the matter 
seriously of increased appropria
tions for the payment of salaries. 
After all, the Faculty .and not the 
buildings constitute the real life of 
the college, and the increased cost 
of living is hardly paralleled with 
increased salliries. HaverMrd nas 
not been illiberal in this respect in 
the past, but the advances have• 
not been so great as some of the 
professors themselves feel would 
be desirable, and in this respect, I 
am quite williilg to ~gree with 
them, and yet I must also 
encourage them with the thought 
that if they are ,sufficiently patient 
and self-sacrificing a suitable 
moderate reward for their services 
will be provided. Nothing that I 
can conceive of. would be 'much 
finer than the endowment of four 
·professorships with $120,000 each. 

Haverford has done its work 
d'!ring the past year, at least up to 
its normal standard. Whether one 
considers scholarships, morals or 
athletics, I do not think t1!at the 
year just closing will . suffer by 
comparison with any previous ones. 
A .,.holesome spirit of co-operation 
has pervaded the institution ·and 
for whateVer is good or bad in this 
line we must praise or blame very 
largely the Senior Class. Unques
tionably• the idea of self-govern
ment and student responsibility has 
gained something during the year. 
The change from the old college 
of thirty years ago, which some 
of us remember, when the Faculty 
did all the governing, and the 
students made it a( difficult as pos
sible, is striking, and while the 
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